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Abstract
Ardabil is one of the Azeri’s cities in northwest of Iran which is counted as one of the religious cities of the
country. The remained historic houses in this city are few in number and all of them were designed by local
architects for upper‐class or upper‐middle‐class residents. The oldest house related to the 1780s (late Zand
dynasty) and rest of them were designed and constructed between the years 1795 and 1929 (second half of
the Qajar dynasty and Pahlavi dynasty). Since the city is located in a mountainous region with a cold climate,
domestic architecture and buildings forms have significantly influenced by the climate. On the other hand,
religion and its associated culture have an effective role in spatial organization of these houses as well.
In this research, first, it has been attempted to decipher and identify the genotypes of the houses using space
syntax methods, then by comparing basic syntactic properties and exploring the functions of main living
spaces and the lifestyle of the first inhabitants or owners, common socio‐spatial patterns between all cases
which have affected the spatial organization of these residential buildings are studied. The results show that
spatial configuration of the houses is strongly influenced by religion and relational hierarchy. Also, it has
been found that the importance of public and private domains (privacy) is the most common characteristic in
these houses.
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INTRODUCTION
Ardabil is an old city in Iran which its historic urban core is still alive. The remained traditional houses from
historical periods (including Post‐Islamic era) in this city are few in number and all of them were designed by
local architects for upper‐class or upper‐middle‐class residents. Since the city is located in a mountainous
region with a cold climate, domestic architecture and buildings forms have significantly influenced by the
climate. Religion and its associated culture, on the other hand, have an effective role in spatial organization
of these houses as well. Social (non‐private) use of private houses in religious ceremonies and rituals (Safari,
1992) is an obvious example, which was affecting the houses’ architecture in the past. This paper aims to
decipher, evaluate and compare the spatial properties of seven historic houses which their spatial layout is
relatively remained unchanged, using space syntax methodology (Hillier and Hanson, 1984; Hillier, 1996).
Considering that ‘buildings transmit social information through their interior structures…’ (Hillier and
Hanson, 1984), this research evaluates the social and cultural effects in these houses and addresses the
common socio‐spatial features.
The main point that makes this research different from similar investigations is studying the residential
buildings syntactically where climate is the foremost important issue in architectural design. Results of the
research, hence, can be used to give a logical preference either to climatic factors or socio‐cultural elements
in design process of the mentioned houses.

METHODOLOGY
In this paper, after an explanation of socio‐cultural characteristics of the residents, justified graphs of the
selected houses have analyzed using space syntax methods. Then, the houses have compared in terms of
their basic syntactic properties. Next, because of the diversity of spatial types, based on their functions, the
spaces within the houses have classified in three groups: Main Spaces, Multifunction rooms and
Supplementary spaces. In this study, comparisons have only been made based on the syntactic measures of
the ‘Main spaces’ since they are the same functions in all cases. Finally, the results of the analyses have been
discussed and the common spatial features have been addressed as conclusion of the paper.

ARDABIL CITY, RELIGION AND LIFESTYLE
Ardabil is one of the Azeri’s cities in northwest of Iran, located in the near of Azerbaijan’s border. The
population of Ardabil is about 550,000 that speak in Turkish (Azeri) and the majority of the people are in
Muslims (Raeisi et al, 2010). The city’s name, Ardabil, have originated from “Artavil” which means “the holy
city”. According to the urban context of Ardabil, this city is one of the ancient and historical cities in Iran that
it is about 5000 years of age. The name of the city on the muddy tablets of “Summers” inscribed as “Aratta”
sets back to more than 5000 years ago (Amiri, 2005). Generally, the city’s formation has been influenced by
natural, geographical and strategic, economic, and cultural factors. After the advent of Islam in the city,
religion and Islamic culture have strongly affected the architecture and urban structure. The religious beliefs
have changed the residents’ lifestyle and consequently the form of their living environments during the
time. On the other hand, the climate has a significant role in building design in Ardabil and thus, in order to
respond to climatic circumstances, architects used to design buildings utilizing special physical design
strategies. Therefore, the architecture of historic buildings in Ardabil had been influenced by two main
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factors: climate and Islamic culture. Studying the climatic effects is not the subject of the research, but the
cultural effects can be explored through spatial analysis. Prior to the analysis, it is necessary to scan the
residents’ religion and cultural characteristics and the impacts on their life.
The Islamic conquest of Iran (637‐651 AD) led to the end of the Sassanid Empire and the eventual decline of
the Zoroastrian religion in Iran (Before the Islamic conquest, Iranians had been mainly Zoroastrian).
However, the achievements of the previous civilizations in Iran were not lost, but were to a great extent
absorbed by the new Islamic polity (LLC Books, 2010). Around the early 16th century, the Safavid dynasty
made Shi’a Islam the official state religion in Iran. The Safavid Empire had its origin in the Safaviya Sufi order,
established in the Ardabil city (Safari, 1992). Furthermore, according to the majority of historians, Ardabil
had been a location for higher education of religious leaders before the emergence of Islam and even there
is a belief that the grave of Zoroaster (ancient Iranian prophet) is on the top of Sabalan (Savalan) mountain
in Ardabil (Safari, 1992; Jackson, 1899). The pubic culture in Ardabil city, hence, has been deeply influenced
by religion during its history. In particular, after the Safavid period (1501‐1722 AD), most of traditions (Pre‐
Islamic and Islamic), ordinary ceremonies and socio‐cultural characteristics of the people were strongly
affected by the official religion, Shi’a Islam. At the present time, the public culture comes mainly from Post‐
Safavid period, however there are also the ceremonies – such as Nowrooz ceremony‐ originated from
ancient era (Pre‐Islamic). Since the studied houses in this paper belong to Post‐Safavid period, a brief
description of the cultural features and lifestyle can be mentioned here.
The dominant household model in Iranian traditional society was the patriarchal extended family. Its
members would include an initial couple, its children, and families of these children (Ladier‐Fouladi, 2002).
In a traditional family in Ardabil, father was working out and mother had the responsibility of inside the
house. Bring up and care of children, cooking, tailoring, cleaning the house and instructing these acts to their
daughters, as future housewives, were mainly undertaken by mother (Safari, 1992). When the children grew
up and got married, the sons were often stayed with their parents in a house while the daughters after
marriage were gone to their spouse house. Thus, the size of the house and the number of rooms were to
some extent dependent on the number of children in a household although the family’s social class and
financial circumstances were fairly important in this respect.
In Ardabil city, relationship between men and women has been in compliance with Islamic rules. In the
Islamic terminology, ‘Mahram’ and ‘non‐Mahram’ used to specify the kind of this relationship. Being
Mahram defines the relationship between male and female either by marriage or close blood ties and any
person who is outside this area, is thus regarded as a stranger or non‐Mahram (Shabani et al, 2011). In the
past, this form of relationship and controlling the mixture of the sexes were impelling women to stay at
home and concentrate on the activities inside the house. On this basis, privacy‐ visual privacy particularly‐
was one of the significant observations in the people’s mind, most considered with the presence of a non‐
mahram male guest within their family bounds and their houses. In general, the private part of houses, such
as bedrooms, females’ rooms and even kitchen (as females workplace), were not exposed to such guests
and the reception was carried out perfectly at the public part of the house. In the popular culture guests
have always been much respected persons and even during its history, Ardabil, has been well known for its
hospitable people.
In addition to ordinary gatherings, partly folklore and partly religious large‐middle scale gatherings were
being held in different occasions in the city. These services were mainly based on the belief that feeding
people, especially poor people, as a form of charity is very rewarding act, and being held by every household
as much as it can afford. The occasion could be a joyous or tragic, a personal or public event. Holding charity
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dinners in weddings and funerals as personal events, and in the day of Ashura (anniversary of martyrdom of
Imam Hossein, the grandson of Islamic Prophet), some days of the month of Ramadan (ninth month of
Islamic calendar), and some holy days (religious celebration, mourning or remembrance) as public events
have been the most prevalent gatherings in Ardabil. Moreover, regarding their houses’ size, some upper‐
class families were interested in holding Ashura mourning ritual, mainly including lamentations and a type of
street theater which re‐enacts the events of the day of Ashura (known as Shabih‐Khaani), in their own
houses (Safari, 1992) . The residential houses, hence, were used for social purposes as well, with regard to
privacy rules, on one hand, and guests’ reverence, on the other hand.
At the present time, since the modernity ideas have entered the people’s mind, the public life has become
more modernized, although the main traditions and rituals have been maintained.

HISTORIC HOUSES IN ARDABIL
Within the historic urban core of the city, there are some architectural relics, including monuments,
mosques, traditional bathes, residential houses and etc, from different historical periods. However, most of
these buildings have been destroyed or damaged by natural and human factors, there are still a few number
of them which have remained to some degree unchanged in their original spatial structures. The studied
residential houses in this article are examples from such cases. These seven houses are related to the 1780s
(late Zand dynasty) and between the years 1795 and 1929 (second half of the Qajar dynasty and Pahlavi
dynasty). Figure1 shows the houses’ location in the historic urban core of the city of Ardabil.

Figure 1. Ardabil city, its historic urban core and location of the seven historic houses (Source: Google Earth)

Figure 2 shows the selected houses’ plans and their justified graphs (j‐graphs), citing their numbers and
general information. Justified graphs are used to map the accessibility or permeability in buildings (see
Hillier and Hanson, 1984). In this study, the j‐graphs have been generated by JASS tool.
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House 1
Name:
Ebrahimi
Date:
1780s
Total Area:
397.60 m2
Area without cy:
252.34 m2
Number of cy (s):
1
House 2
Name:
Khadembashi
Date:
1795‐1835
Total Area:
2228.71 m2
Area without cy:
1123.23 m2
Number of cy (s):
3

House 3
Name:
Mobasher
Date:
1795‐1835
Total Area:
2186.86 m2
Area without cy:
777.10 m2
Number of cy (s):
3+ one open
space

Figure 2. Plans of the houses and their corresponding j‐graphs. Only the main spaces are labeled: e: entrance; cy: courtyard; dr: drawing
room; sr: sitting room; k: kitchen; wc.o: outer toilet; wc.i: inner toilet.
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House 4
Name:
Mojtahed
Date:
1795‐1835
Total Area:
1016.30 m2
Area without cy:
587.06 m2
Number of cy (s):
2

House 5
Name:
Shariyat
Date:
1845‐1895
Total Area:
844.78 m2
Area without cy:
391.37 m2
Number of cy (s):
3

House 6
Name:
Khalilzadeh
Date:
1845‐1895
Total Area:
569.48 m2
Area without cy:
302.60 m2
Number of cy (s):
1

Figure 2. (continued). e: entrance; cy: courtyard; dr: drawing room; sr: sitting room; k: kitchen; wc.o: outer toilet; wc.i: inner toilet.
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House 7
Name:
Manafzadeh
Date:
1929
Total Area:
1504.43 m2
Area without cy:
518.76 m2
Number of cy (s):
2

Figure 2. (continued). e: entrance; cy: courtyard; dr: drawing room; sr: sitting room; k: kitchen; wc.o: outer toilet; wc.i: inner toilet.

BASIC SYNTACTIC DATA FOR THE HOUSES
Based on j‐graphs analysis in each house, the basic syntactic properties are given in Table 1. In the table
numerical values are calculated through the mathematical formulae described in relevant references (Hillier
and Hanson, 1984; Hillier et al, 1987; Hanson, 1998).
Table 1. Basic syntactic data for Ardabil traditional houses. SLR: space‐link ratio; MD: mean depth; RRA: real relative asymmetry; BDF: base
difference factor.

House
number

Number
of spaces
without
exterior

Number
of
Depth

Number
of Rings

SLR

1

23

9

4

1.16

2

69

13

8

3

52

11

4

53

5

Integration (RRA) with
exterior

Integration (RRA)
without exterior
max

min

mean

BDF
without
exterior

0.92

1.65

0.74

1.17

0.88

2.20

0.79

4.17

1.53

2.48

0.80

1.01

1.70

0.90

2.14

1.02

1.71

0.90

3.10

1.24

2.08

0.84

3.14

1.26

2.09

0.84

7.82

3.05

1.28

2.11

0.86

3.04

1.29

2.13

0.86

1.13

3.95

2.04

0.80

1.33

0.83

2.06

0.77

1.31

0.82

8

1.17

7

2.92

1.27

1.96

0.86

2.92

1.30

1.97

0.87

6.28

1.13

6.56

2.64

1.10

1.80

0.86

2.73

1.13

1.84

0.85

MD

max

min

mean

3.71

1.56

0.81

1.20

1.10

9.05

3.72

1.31

6

1.11

6.57

2.11

15

4

1.07

7.86

50

18

11

1.21

6

22

9

3

7

44

14

Mean

44.71

12.71
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Looking at the Table 1, spaces of the houses are distributed in 9 to 18 steps (depth). Depth is an important
configurational property of spatial patterns, and indicates how many spaces (often referred to as ‘steps’)
one must pass through to move from a particular space to any other space in the configuration (Guney and
Wineman, 2008). The mean depth value of a convex space shows us how deep or shallow that space is
within the complex (Hillier and Hanson, 1984). As can be seen from the table, in two houses (house 2 and
house 4) mean depth (MD) values entirely follow the number of spaces. This is naturally expected; because
an increase or decrease in the number of spaces increases or decreases the number of steps and thus the
depth value. In the rest of the houses this is not occurs and due to a little difference in mean depth values
and number of spaces, this can be ignored except for house 3 (Mobasher). House 3 has 52 spaces and is the
third house in terms of the number of spaces while it is the fifth regarding the MD value. In other words, the
Mobasher house (number 3) has a shallow spatial system compare to six other cases (MD= 6.57).
To eliminate possible effects owing to the number of convex spaces of a system, and thus to compare
systems of different syntactic sizes, a derivative measure called ‘Integration’ is used (Guney and Wineman,
2008). The integration or real relative asymmetry (RRA) value of a space expresses the relative depth of the
space from all others in the graph (Hillier et al, 1987). Lower values indicate higher integration and the
higher values show greater segregation. Mean integration expresses how shallow or deep on average spaces
in the complex are from one another (Hanson, 1998). Integration values of the houses are compared in
Figure3. These values have calculated twice for each house: first, when the system includes the carrier as
exterior, and the other, when the exterior is omitted. This enables us to see the role of exterior in
segregating or integrating the configuration. As shown in Table1 and Figure2, house 2 (Khadembashi) is the
only house that discounting the exterior markedly affects its spatial integration value, where the mean
integration values with and without exterior are 2.20 and 2.48 respectively. The exterior in house 2, hence,
makes the system more integrated whereas in the other cases there is a little difference between the
integration values with and without exterior.

3
Mean integration

2.5
2
With exterior

1.5

Without exterior

1
0.5
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

House number

Figure 3. Mean integration values of the houses with and without exterior

The base difference factor (BDF) measures the degree of difference between the integration values of
spaces and shows the strength or weakness of spatial ordering. The BDF value ranges between 0 (maximum
difference, or minimum entropy) and 1(the minimum difference, or maximum entropy) (see Hillier et al,
1987, page 365). Among the studied cases, house 2 (Khadembashi) has the lowest BDF value (with exterior),
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0.79, indicating the strong differentiation and the highest BDF value is for the house 1 (Ebrahimi) with 0.92
denoting the weakest differentiation. House 4 and house 6 have approximately the same BDF value, 0.84
and 0.83 respectively; also BDF values in house 5 and house 7 are the same, 0.86; and house 3 (Mobasher)
with the value of 0.90 has the second highest BDF value (the second weakest).
The houses can also be studied in terms of the rings embedded in their spatial structure. As can be seen
from the j‐graphs in Figure2, all of the houses have relatively ringy spatial system. The SLR (space link ratio)
values show the degree of ringiness in each house (Table1); the values above 1 denote the degree of
ringiness in studied cases (a system with SLR value of 1 has a tree‐like spatial structure). Among these
houses, the house 4 (Mojtahed) has the least degree of ringiness (SLR=1.07) where the house 5 (Shariyat)
has a spatial configuration with the most degree of ringiness (SLR=1.21).

MAIN FUNCTIONS WITHIN THE HOUSES
In all historical houses in Ardabil city, from the point of view of the research, spaces can be categorized in
three groups: ‘Main spaces’; ‘Multifunction rooms’; and ‘Supplementary spaces’. Main spaces have common
functions in all seven cases and include the following subspaces and functions:

-

Entrance (Hashti): entrance is a transition space which connects a house to the exterior. Traditional
houses usually have only one main and formal entrance, however there is more than one entrance for
some of the houses. This space moderated the sight of strangers (non‐Mahrams) into the interior part
of house while acted as a waiting room for uninvited guests or visitors.

-

Courtyard: in addition to its climatic function, this space acts as a central connection for the surrounding
spaces. Every house may have one or more courtyards. The houses with more courtyards usually were
the houses with public and social functions in rituals.

-

Sitting Room: sitting room is a place for family members, normally situated near the kitchen and other
relevant rooms in the private sector of a house.

-

Drawing Room: Drawing Room or reception room is the public section of traditional houses in Iran.
Drawing room could be one, two or even more in a house; the houses with more than one or two
courtyards may include more drawing rooms. The room had been a place for holding formal (and
informal) gatherings, religious ceremonies and rituals and in some houses (with more than a drawing
room) women’s room was separated from men’s room because of the religious rules.

-

Kitchen: Cooking space or kitchen was generally close to the drawing room in a house. In some cases
with more than one drawing room, usually there was more than one kitchen.

-

W.C. (Toilet): this space contains only a toilet. There was no hand washing lavatory facilities and
bathroom in the most of traditional houses in Ardabil city. Toilets in Iranian old houses generally are in
the furthest distance to the main living areas and are accessible from the courtyard. Nevertheless, in
some houses there is a toilet in the interior part of them for elders and patients use, especially in winter
and cold seasons.
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Multifunction rooms are the second group of the spaces which were used as functions such as guest’s bed
room, females’ room, children’s room, bed room, etc. Depending on the residents’ needs, the functions
could be changeable. For this reason, the research does not focus on this kind of spaces.
In the old houses in Ardabil there is other sort of spaces, those which were used for less‐important
functions. Here, due to their functions, they are called supplementary spaces. Storages, for example, are in
this category.
This paper concentrates only on the main spaces within the seven houses in Ardabil, in order to extract the
common spatial characteristics.

SPATIAL ANALYSIS: INEQUALITY GENOTYPES
Space syntax analysis identifies the space‐function inequalities in the configuration of houses (Guney and
Wineman, 2008). The ordering of integration (RRA) values suggests a consistent pattern which is called
‘inequality genotype’ and can reflect the underlying socio‐cultural logic of the ordering of functions in a
spatial pattern. Current space syntax studies typically report integration values, which are the inverse of RRA
values (1/RRA) (Bafna, 2003). Here, due to provide data comparable with recent studies on domestic spaces,
1/RRA will be used as integration value.
Based on the integration values of the main spaces within the studied houses, the inequality genotypes for
the houses are as shown in Table2. According to the table, the most integrated space in the five houses is
‘courtyard’ while in house 2, entrance and in house 4, drawing room are the most integrated spaces.
In house 1 (Ebrahimi), integration values of the courtyard and drawing room are almost close to each other
and then, from drawing room to sitting room there is a notable decrease in the value, the sitting room,
hence, is more segregated than drawing room. In other words, the privacy has risen in the sitting room. Also
the kitchen is more segregated function since it is the females’ work place. This is because of the residents’
believes in the past: the private sector of the house must not be seen by stranger men or formal male
guests. Therefore, the spaces belonged to the females in a family had been considered as the private part of
the house. There is another notable point about the house: in Iranian traditional architecture, particularly in
oldest patterns, toilets are located in a considerable distance from the main living spaces. Looking at the
Table2 and the Figure2, this pattern can be seen in the house. Toilet is one of the segregated spaces and it is
located in the courtyard, far from the main living spaces.
In house 2 (Khadembashi), the most integrating space is the entrance whereby it is situated between two
parts of the complex and simultaneously makes the courtyard 1 and 2 accessible from the exterior. Exterior
is the second most integrated space. This may be due to two connections from two entrances in the
complex (see Figure2). The integration order of the remaining spaces which begins with courtyards and
drawing rooms resembles the house 1.
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Table 2. Order of integration (1/RRA value) of functions. e: entrance; cy: courtyard; dr: drawing room; sr: sitting room; k: kitchen;
wc.o: outer toilet; wc.i: inner toilet; ex: exterior
House
number
1

Functions order
cy > dr > sr > k = wc.o > e >
ex
1.064 1.020 0.813 0.751 0.751 0.641 0.422
e

2

> ex > cy2 > cy1 > dr3 > dr1 = k1

0.763 0.694 0.667
cy2 > e

3

> k

0.781 0.704 0.671
cy > dr

6

1.18

> k

0.645

> sr

0.862 0.769

0.787 0.704 0.629

0.575

> wc.o1> ex

0.565

0.538

0.526

> wc.o >

> sr1 > sr2

0.474

dr2

0.461 0.364

> wc.o >

0.457

ex

0.452 0.400

ex
0.417

> dr1 > dr2 = k

0.546 0.543 0.535

= k2 >

0.529 0.513 0.483 0.483 0.474

> wc.i1 > cy2 > wc.i2

0.483

> cy2 > wc.i > cy1 > e

0.680 0.637 0.490

> sr2 > wc.o2> sr1 = dr2 = k2 > wc.i2

0.562 0.549 0.535 0.431 0.431 0.431 0.269

> wc.o2> wc.o3> k1 > sr2

0.559

0.555 0.543 0.541

cy1 > cy2 > wc.o1> wc.o2> e
7

> e

> wc.i > e

0.725

> ex

0.629 0.562 0.555

> sr1

0.588

0.565

0.610 0.602 0.578

> cy1 > dr1 > sr

0.806 0.714 0.671
cy3 > sr2 > dr

5

0.746

> wc.o1= wc.i1 > k3

0.606 0.578 0.578

> cy3 > cy1 > wc.o1> dr1 > sr1

0.990 0.833 0.763
dr2 > k

4

0.625

0.481

0.476

> ex >

wc.i

0.476 0.472 0.376

Number of drawing rooms and their integration values may interpret as an emphasis on the social‐public
aspect of house 2 in religious ceremonies and rituals. The house has three reception rooms, two of which
(dr3 and dr1) are more integrated than the third one (dr2). Thus, it can be resulted that the ceremonies and
rituals have been held in drawing rooms 1 and 3 whereas the drawing room 2 seems to be for private and
small scale gatherings. There are also three kitchens which support the drawing rooms. Kitchen 1 is
connected to the drawing room 1 and both of them have the same integration value of 0.578. The two other
kitchens (k2, k3) are more segregated in the configuration. Also, the sitting rooms (sr1, sr2) are relatively
segregated spaces in this house.
In house 3 (Mobasher), courtyard 2 is the most integrated space. The entrance has been built between two
parts of the house (see Figure2). This is probably the main reason of being the second most integrated space
in the complex. In spite of the previous cases, drawing rooms of the house are not very integrated here.
Drawing room 1 (the main drawing room of the house) is more integrated than drawing room 2 which is
surprisingly the most segregating space. Generally, courtyard 2 and the surrounding spaces are more
integrated than other spaces in the system and this reveals the social‐public dimension of this courtyard.
Sitting room 2, for example, is very segregated whereas sitting room 1 is to some extent an integrated
space. Kitchens 1 and 2 are still segregated spaces, resembling the previously studied houses.
Based on inequality genotype for the house 4 (Mojtahed), drawing room 4 is the most integrated function.
Regarding the owner’s insistence to build a special house with a social function in religious events and rituals
(Ardabil Cultural Heritage Organization reports, 2003), this can be an expected result. According to the
reports, the house was as a mosque‐like (Hoseiniyeh) building for gathering people in Ashura ritual (Safari,
1983; Ardabil Cultural Heritage Organization reports, 2003). It was necessary thus, the drawing rooms to be
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more integrated than other spaces. The inequality genotype of the house reveals that the kitchen is also an
integrated space in the system. This is likely caused by the non‐private role of the kitchen: since the drawing
room was used in rituals, the kitchen should serve the guests in a large scale, and thus it must be an
integrated space. The other remarkable point in this respect is that the kitchen was always handled by men
in rituals, and there has not been any woman in this space during the reception, so the kitchen in house 4
could not be a segregated space. There is a separated reception room for female guests who participated in
the ritual; that is drawing room 1, at the behind of the drawing room 2 (see Figure2). Drawing room 1 is
neither a segregating space nor a more integrating space. Being the forth integrating space in the house is
an expected result because it was for female guests. According to the house plan (Figure2), the boundary of
the two drawing rooms (1, 2) follows the prevalent form of a unique drawing room. The room is divided into
the two rooms (for male and female guests) through a partition wall. This shows the striking effects of the
religion on the architectural design of the house. After drawing room 1, sitting room is the integrated space,
however it is relatively segregated compare to other main living spaces. The most segregated spaces in the
system are courtyard 2 and then inner toilet 2.
In house 5 (Shariyat), courtyard 3 is the most integrating space. Sitting room 2 is the second integrating
room and after that, drawing room is the most integrated space. Similar to house 4, kitchen is not more
segregated space. It is accessible from courtyard 3, and the spaces around the courtyard 3 are the most
integrating spaces in the system, may be this is the main reason of the integration value of the kitchen
(0.588). In the house, courtyard 1 and the surrounding main spaces, entrance and outer toilet are
segregated spaces. Based on these data, the notable decrease can be observed in the degree of socio‐public
function of the house; generally the house has more introverted design and thus high degree of privacy.
House 6 (Khalilzadeh) is very similar to the house 1 in its functions order and spatial pattern. The courtyard
and then the drawing room are the most integrated spaces. Kitchen, with the difference of 0.044 is more
integrated than the sitting room. In this house, the entrance, toilet and exterior are the most segregating
functions. From the small size of the house and its spatial structure, it can be resulted that house 6 had not
any function in religious ceremonies; it was the living environment of a small household and only private or
family gatherings were held in the house.
House 7 (Manafzadeh) which was built in 1929, has totally a different spatial configuration compare to the
rest of the studied houses in this paper. This may originate from cultural transformation and the genesis of
modern architecture in the city. In fact the house is a production of a cross‐cultural (modern culture and
traditional culture) period in Iran. The inequality genotype, hence, indicate a fundamental changes in the
spatial pattern of the house. The courtyard, however is the most integrating space in the house as it was in
the most of the previously studied cases, there is a considerable change in the order of other functions in
terms of integration. Toilets in the courtyard (see Figure2), have changed to spaces with more integration
degree whereas they have been segregate spaces in most of the former cases. Also the drawing rooms have
changed to segregated spaces while they were integrated spaces in the prior years; there are two possible
causes: one is that in general, holding the formal gatherings was not as prevalent and widespread as in the
past and the other is that the presence of guest in the home had become less important for inhabitants and
then, in architectural design. Despite these significant alterations, the kitchen and exterior are still
segregated functions and inner toilet is the most segregating space in the complex.
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SPATIAL ANALYSIS: RINGS
Ring is the next configurational property of spatial layout of the houses which is studied in this paper.
Previously the houses compared in terms of the degree of ringiness (space link ratio values). Examining rings
in the spatial pattern will address some of the common inherent features of spatial patterns of the houses.
Rings occur when spaces are connected together into circuits that allow a single space to be accessed by
more than one route (Dawson, 2002). From this perspective, a set of spaces, those which lie on one ring can
reflect the spaces relationship and therefore make the houses comparable in terms of this kind of
connection. Table3 illustrates the classified two or more main spaces in each house which are embedded on
an independent ring.

Table 3. Two or more main spaces which are linked by a ring in each house. e: entrance; cy: courtyard; dr: drawing room; sr: sitting
room; k: kitchen
Two or more main spaces on independent rings

Ring number
House 1

House 2

House 3

House 4

House 5

House 6

House 7

dr, k

cy1, k2

sr2, k2

cy1, dr1

cy2, cy3

cy, dr

e, cy1

Ring 2

cy1, dr2

cy3, cy1, e

dr, dr2

dr, k

dr, k

sr1, dr2, dr1

Ring 3

dr1, k1

cy2, dr1

Ring 4

cy2, e

dr1, k

Ring 5

cy2, dr3, e

Ring 6

dr3, k3

Ring 1

dr,cy3

dr1, k

As shown in Table3, generally, drawing room and kitchen lie on one ring in all studied cases. In the houses 2,
3, 4, 5 and 6, which were built in the same chronological period (Qajar dynasty) there is another common
characteristic: courtyard and drawing room embedded on an independent ring. In house 1, however, this
relationship can be seen in a large overlapping ring (see Figure2, j‐graph of the house 1), but due to
considering non‐overlapping rings here, it is not mentioned in the table.

SPATIAL ANALYSIS: CONTROL VALUE
Movement or access control, as a local measure, can be calculated for each space (see Hillier, 1984, page
109). When the main spaces of the houses examined in terms of control, it was found that the courtyards of
the houses have a striking control value compare to other spaces, however in house 6 (Khalilzadeh),
drawing room has the highest control value and courtyard have the second highest measure. Toilets in all
cases have the weakest control value excluding house 1 (Ebrahimi) and house 6 (Khalilzadeh). Also, sitting
room has the weakest control in both of them. Figure4 illustrates the average control value in the main
spaces of the houses.
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Average control value
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Main spaces

Figure 4. Average control value of the main spaces. e: entrance; cy: courtyard; dr: drawing room; sr: sitting room; k: kitchen

CONCLUSION
The results of this study revealed some of the inherent socio‐cultural characteristics within the spatial
configuration of the seven studied houses in Ardabil city in Iran. The strong effects of religion on the
architecture of these houses can be considered as the most important feature in them. Having a non‐private
and social function in religious ceremonies, particularly in the earlier and larger houses, and the significance
of men and women domains and privacy against strangers are the main effects of Islamic culture in the
spatial patterns. Generally, all of the studied cases have an introverted architectural design. Also the
hierarchy of social relationships of the inhabitants is obviously reflected in spatial organization. The
inequality genotypes indicate that the spatial layout does not allow the visitors and guests (non‐Mahram
persons) to become more close to the private bounds of the houses and therefore, limits their sight to the
domain, however there were special and luxury spaces (e.g. drawing rooms) within the houses in order to
serve the guests in the best possible manner.
From the point of view of spatial analysis, courtyards are usually the most integrating spaces and control the
movements within the houses. In the houses which have socio‐public functions in formal gatherings and
rituals, drawing room is more integrated than other spaces. Also, all of the studied houses have ringy spatial
structures and in all of them, kitchen and drawing room are embedded on an independent ring. In the five
houses which belong to the same time period (Qajar period), drawing room and courtyard are lain on one
ring.
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